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C1HTEST STHIKE-

IH STATE

Fabulously Rich Body of Ore
Uncovered by Blast at

Rawhide, Nev.

STAMPEDE TO LOCALITY

More Than 200 Mm, From Reno

Rush to Scene Ore Clear Across
Opening Uncovered Assays

Over $600 to the Ton.

RENO, Nev.. Feb. 17. (Special.) At
the level of the lease of Johr.
Kearnt, on Balloon Mountain, at Raw-- ,
hide, today, Tom Koarns set off a shot
that uncovered a breast of ore liter-
ally alive with gold and assaying clear
ncross the six-fo- ot opening more than
Jfii'O per ton In gold and silver, mak-
ing it by f:r the largest gold discov-
ery In the history of Nevada, if not In
the world.

The strike is only a short distance
from the estate of the Balloon Hill
Company's property which sold last
week for $600,000. Not since the dis-
covery of Tonopah has the excitement
been so intense in Reno. Tonight more
than 200, residents of this city, many
of them business men and others
clerks, left for the scene. This rush
has been solus on for the past ten
days on reports of strikes from the
camp, but the confirmed story of the
Keon:s strike tills afternoon has added
to the excitement and telegrams from
tiic southern country tonight state
thr. t the rush to Rawhide is as great
from that section.

The population since last week has
grown to 6000 and is being added to as
rapidly as conveyances can carry

to the camp. The ore to
oil appearances Is in place. The vein
forms a contract between the main
backbone of Balloon Hill and adjoins
the country rock to the west, which is
altered porphyry. The gangue is In
a moderately solidified kaollnized
rhyolite carrying about $3 in gold to
$1 in silver.

SCIENCE OF CITY-MAKIN- G

Henry Watson Cornell Delivers lec-
ture at Y.M. C. A. Auditorium.

Henry Watson Cornell, of New Tork,
delivered an address last nixht in the
Y. M. C. A. auditorium on "The Science
of City Making." in which he empha-
sized the Importance of developing to
their highest the commercial establish
ments already In the city, rather than
attracting new Industries. The speaker
also pointed out the value of trade ex-
cursion; from one part of the country to
another and the wisdom of enabling the
merchants and producers to meet fre-
quently and establish closer relations.

The Important part which the inter-urba- n

electric railroads, the farmers' tel-
ephone and the rural free delivery are
playing' in the economic development of
the Middle West was also pointed out by
Mr. Cornell.

Mr. Cornell will leave for Seattle to-
day, returning to Portland next week to
finish his lecture course. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of next
week he will lecture in the Y. M. C. A.
auditorium on "The Business Man and
Ills Business," "The Business Man and
His Customers." "The Business Man and
His Subordinates." and "The Business
Man and the Public.''

CHARGE AGAINST WOMAN

Man In Friti" Theater Alleges His
' rocket Wa.s Picked.

The saloon and theater conducted by
Fred Fritz at Second and Burnside
streets, was brought prominently into the
limelight last night by a charge of lar-
ceny from the person which was filed
against Jessie Myers, a woman who is
employed on the stage of the Fritz thea-
ter, and who was arrested in that place,
taken to the police station and later re-
leased on cash ball of $1000 which was fur-
nished by J. J. West, employed by Fritz
as manager of the resort.

The complainant Is Antone Boghini, an
Italian, who swears in his complaint that
the Myers woman picked his pocket of
HQ while she had him in one of the little
booths upstairs In the theater where the
women of the theater' go after their

turn and rustle for drinks."

ROBBERS MAKE SUCCESS

The "White Masks" Figure in Their
Eleventh Hold-u- p.

r- . - r, ... Jriui.uisw, ten. 17. Two daring
mooers. Known to tnfpollce only as "the
white masks," made their eleventh hold
up and successful get-awa- y this morning
when they entered the saloon of A. A.
Hagin at 2263 Taylor street and after lin-
ing up seven customers drinking at thebar, took $10 from the cash register andescaped. They neglected to take themoney from the pockets of the customers
and also overlooked a sack of coin con
taining over $160 which was in the backcompartment of the register drawer, asHagln had escaped into r rear room andtney were rorced to make a hurried escape.

LOOTS VANDERBILT HOUSE

Negro Pawning Spoons Arrested on
the Charse.

NEW YORK. Feb. 17.-- The mansion of
William K. Vanderbilt, on Fifth avenue,
was looted by burglars last Thursday
night of $1400 worth of sliver. The fact
became known today through the ar-
raignment of James Anderson, a negro,
who the police declare is really Elijah C.
Hovey. who In 1809 was sent to prison for
stealing a large quantity of silverware
from the residence of J. P. Mongan and
the late Charles T. Yerke. When ar-
rested the negro had pawned some spoons
marked "W. K. V."

ANTI-BECKHA- M MAN DIES

One of Seven Who Would Not Vote
for Governor for Senator.

FRANKFORT, Ky.. Feb. 17. V.
Democratic Representative from

Nelson County, died suddenly today. He
was one of the seven Democrats who
have refused to . vote for Beckham for
United States Senator. A successor will
be ohosen In ten days at a special eiec--

tfon. Beckham adherents say a Democrat
is sure to be elected who will vote for
Beckham.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM FOR TAFT

Addresses Big Audience in New

Haven at Lincoln Day Banquet.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 17. Sec-

retary w. H. Taft was thft chief guest
and speaker at the Lincoln Day ban-
quet of the Young Men's Republican
Club tonight. He had an enthusiastic
reception from the gathering, which
made up one of the largest public
banquets ever given In this city.

As the guest of the club, which has
nearly 2000 members, Mr. Taft fulfilled
one of the first promises he made
after returning from the Philippines,
to make a public address, and the club
changed the date of its customary
Lincoin Day banquet to the occasion
of Mr. Taft's visit here to attend the
Yale corporation meeting. No hall In
the city was large enough to hold the
persons who weeks ago applied for
tickets. The table tonight was filled,
while several hundred persona sat In
the galleries.

HITCHCOCK HAS RESIGNED

Will Take Up Taft Campaign Work
Very Soon.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 17. Frank H.
Hitchcock today presented to the Presi-
dent his letter of resignation as Assist-
ant Postmaster-Genera- l. The President
accepted the resignation and ma.de a
felicitous response. Mr. Hitchcock ex-
pects to enter very soon upon his new
duties as manager of the political carn-paig- n

of Secretary Taft. Offices to be
used as headquarters have been se-

cured in the Union Trust Company
building In this city. It is possible that
offices may be established also In New
York City. ,

Two Missourians for Taft.
CHILLICOTHE, Mo.. Feb. 17. Repub-

licans of the Second Missouri Congres-
sional District here today elected Louis
Denecke, of Brunswick, and G. D. Viles,
of Norborne, district delegates to the
National convention at Chicago, and in-

structed them to vote for the nomina-
tion of Taft

MW DOES NOT WJtHT II

WITHDRAWS AS CANDIDATE FOR
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Decides Present Office and Private
Practice Better No Deal With

Chamberlain for Judgeship.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 17. (Special.) John
H. McNary is no longer a candidate for
United States District Attorney. After
taking a second glance at the office and
comparing it with a law practice in
Salem, he concluded that it Isn't worth
going after. While the salary of the
office is good, In order to accept It he
would be compelled to give up & business
built un through years of work and then
at the end of his term would find his prl-- i
vate practice gone. So he will stay in
Salem.

Speaking of the matter tonight, he said:
"Since I gave Representative W. C.

Hawley authority to present my name to
the delegation in Congress for consid
eration in connection with the office of
United States Difttrlct Attorney, I have
made some investigations into the emolu-
ments and duties of the office. I have
ascertained that It would be necessary
for me-- Th give up my law practice en
tirely, as well as my present position.
which would entail a loss on my part. I
have, therefore, sent a telegram to Rep
resentative Hawley requesting that he
do not present my name to the delega-
tion for its consideration.

'I do not know that the delegation
would have recommended me for the po
sition, but I have been assured of sup-
port by some" of its members. I feel con-
fident that in case the delegation had
submitted my name to the President for
his consideration, the Department of Jus-
tice would have Tecommended my ap-
pointment. However, I have concluded
that it would be to my interest to retain
my practice here and my present offlcisl
position. I expect to be a candidate for

to the omce or District At-
torney for the Third Judicial district.

"I resent the inference that appeared
In print yesterday to the effect that I
had been tendered the appointment of
Judge f this district, in case Judge Bur
nett should accept the united states
District Attorneyship, as a reward for
political favors rendered to the Gov
ernor by me. The fact is the Governor
never even so much as intimated to me
that he would appoint me in such a con
tingency, neither did I request it; neither
is the Governor under any obligations
to me politically or otherwise, for I did
not assist him in the last or any cam
paign."

NO PROTEST AGAINST CLEETON

None Received by Bonaparte Mc

Nary and Scobcy Recommended.
OREGON1AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Feb. 17. If the objections of F. J.
Heney, T. C. Becker and T. B. Neuhausen
are considered ample to Justify the Presi
dent In refusing to appoint Thomas J.
Cleeton District Attorney for Oregon, that
fact has not yet been made known to
any member of the Congressional delega-
tion and. according to a statement made
today by the Denartfhent of Justice, no
such protest has been received by the
Attorney-Genera- l. Should the President
notifv the delegation that he cannot ap
point Mr. Cleeton, no further action will
be taken until Representative Hawley ar
rives. He Is expected Wednesday.

While the matter Is In suspense, the
members of the delegation are receiving
telegrams recommending various candi
dates, especially John H. McNary, of
Salem, and J. O B. Scoby. of Portland
The delegation is also advised that Judge
George Burnett Is not a candidate.

Riots Over Religious Teaching.
ROME. Feb. 17. A bitter campaign

Is going on between, the supporters or
religious teaching in the governmental
primary schools and those who are op-

posed to It. This question will come
un for discussion in the Chamber of
Deputies this week Yesterday being the
anniversary of the death or Giordano
Bruno, the monk who was burned at
the stake by the church as a heretic
because he introduced scientific philoso-
phy Into Italy, the anti-clerica- ls made
demonstrations In hie honor in the leaa
ing cities throughout the country.

Socialist and Republican orators de
livered Inflammatory addresses In the
square where Bruno's statue stands.
but when the crowds tried to gain the
center of the town they became en
gaged in fights with the police and
troops, who finally succeeded In dl
banding them. A score or more of the
manifestants were wounded.

Three Die In Explosion.
PARIS, Feb. 17. Advices have been re-

ceived here from Rear-Admir- al PhUIbert
that the. bursting of a steamplpe on board
the French cruiser Descartes off Casa
Blanca resulted in the death of three men
and the Injury of three others.

Metzaer, Jeweler, optician. S42 Wash,
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In the Art Department
TVTiite Embroidered Lunch Cloths and Dresser
Scarfs, finished with hemstitched borders, regular-
ly sold at $3.50 each; today's price, S3

Waate Paper Baskets, three sizes, that soil
regularly at 90c, $1 and $1.10 each; sp'l at. C

Centerpieces, 27-i- n. size, tinted and stamped Q7
in floral or conventional designs; special.

Men 's Ties, $1. SO Vals. 50c
Fonr-in-Hand- s, Ascots, flowim

ends or English squares; rich
silks and patterns, grades that
have been selling for up to
$1.50 each; a very special price
sale brings them to men Cft
of good taste for OvIC

Men's Night Shirts of heavy
outing flannel ; these are in as- -

. sorted patterns and colors,
nicely trim'd; serviceable and
attractive; a big J1
special at, each. . . V

Men's New Shirts for Spring
Men's White or Colored Shirts in

new Spring patterns. CjO ff$1.50 and ...V--r- U

Men's Spring Shirts, with white
pleated bosoms and separate cuffs

a large assortment, g1 00all sizes i

5'.,.,..vV.o a

net; There many styles of-

fered. following: $16.50 grades
grades $7.25, $6.50 grades selling QQ

1

GRAFT BUMBB" M .ASTDBIA

COUNCIL NAMES SPECIAL COM-MITTEE,-

INVESTIGATE.

Gambling to Be Carried On in
Defiance of Private Fines

Collected From Gaming Tables.

ASTORIA. Or., Feb. 17. (Special.) The
Council at Its meeting this evening
an ordinance prohibiting bolxes and back-
rooms in saloons and restaurants, where
liquors are sold. It also adopted a reso-
lution directing the Mayor to appoint a
committee of five members to
the rumors open gambling has

been allowed within the city of
Astoria and that private graft and black-
mail have been levied upon conduct-
ing the gambling games." The resolu-
tion instructs the committee to take evi-

dence in the matter and submit it to the
Council.

COIN AND ALLEGED SOX GONE

Spokane Real Estate Dealer and
Fortune Is Missing.

SPOKANE. Wash., Feb. 17. (Special.)
The disappearance of a $70,000 fortune and
an alleged son are the ac-

companiments to the of John P.
Hughes, a realty dealer, 65. who died
yesterday of cerebral hemorrhages.
friends of his estimate the estate to be

$70,000. but of this sum only $7000

can be located. This Is In notes and
negotiable paper.

About two months ago Hughes became
mentally unbalanced, and soon this
a man appeared who asserted that he
was the son of the invalid, but this
Hughes denied. Not long ago the alleged

disappeared and there is no of
' "

him.
Hughes' whom he married in Spo-

kane, was burned to death about two
ago. They had two children, and

It was not known that Hughes was ever
married before his coming to

Dedicate Chehalis Church.
CHEHALIS, Wash.. Feb. 17. (Special.)
Westminster Presbyterian Church, the

newly-erecte- d edifice of the Presbyterian
denomination in Chehalis, was dedicated

There were three services
during the "day, one at 11 A. M.. when
the sermon was delivered by Dr. Kroeie,
of Whitworth College, Tacoma. At 3:20
p. M., Rev. D. C. Ghormley, of Tacoma,
synodlcal missionary for this presbytery,
preached the dedicatory sermon. The
evening sermon was preached by Rev.

mm
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Glenna Bracelet, the newest and
daintiest piece of jewelry on
the market; a flexible band set
with coral, jade or jade matrix;
has pearl backs, so the metal
does not come in contact with
the arm; the most popular nov-

elty of the day; choice of
of either OC
for r:.o.zo

Cross Pendants for neck cfiains ;
gold-platfe- d, with or without
settings; others of jet, amber
or tortoise; values to 1 Q
$1 each, special tOC

Suitcases of sole leather, lined with
satin; regularly $9.50 QC
and $10.00 each P '

Men's Hose of natural gray cash-
mere yarn; a seamless sock with
double heels and toes; OC
35c values, special at

I I"'P? your windows with pair of
Renaissance Curtains. Hand-mad- e lace,

mounted on French are many qualities
For sample prices note the selling for

$10.95; $11.00 for and
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Mr. of Seattle. The new church Is
located on Market street. The church
cost $10,000. A fine $1800 pipe organ, for
which the choir has to pay,
has also been added.

Drop In Price.
Wash., Feb. 17.

One of the houses today
the price of

to $16.50 a ton, a decline of $1.50. The
reason for the was that- - some
of the farmers were spuds nt
$16.50, and in order to meet this

this firm its price.
Kggs sold today at 22 cents a dozen,

1 cent below price.

TRIP

'Rose at San

From

SAN 17. The
Rose City,

arrived from completing her
first round trip since her recent

The Rose City,
to her gave every
on the trip. She a full cargo
and list.

Among the few ressels In
this port during the 24 hours

sunset today, was only one
The steamer North Fork,

feet of
lumber from Eureka.

The Pacific Coast steamer
City of left
today for The City of
has taken the place of the steamer
Eureka on the run, the Eu-
reka being under

After a fast 61
days, the British ship

arrived here today from
with 4000 tons of

coal.
The Pacific Coast

R. J. Is
to leave the wharf

at 11 o'clock for
ports.

Industries Work
on Full Time.

Conn., Feb. 17.
In Northwestern

resume oh full time today with better
for a of It than at

any time for many weeks.
Among the number were the Chase mills.

Woolen mills, the mills
at and the Arlie mills
at Baltic, the Dock works and

Textile plant at
Jewett City. A of other places

New Spring Ox-

fords Pair $3.50

mention of some of
the favorite in modish

footwear:
Women's cut Ox--

in golden kid,
on & high last, with hand-turne- d

sole and small heels.
These are made with very short

- vamp, have four and
wide strings ; very stylish;
on sale special,
the pair .-

- $3.50
Women's

Kid of tan
a decidedly

last, fitted tvith good weight
sole and

military has a wide
lace, run through five large eye-- ,
lets; the best shoe pos- - JO
sible for, the pair pO.JW

See the ' Spying
Models in Suits

tailor-mad- e for 1908 will present most graceful fignre
possible. There considerable diversity choice eeason.
Many tastes Advanced tendencies are that butter-
fly sleeves quiet-tone- d patterns most pronounced
features realms tailored wear. . Japanes with

large, loose, Japanesy effect adapted figures, slendar
plump. Plaids stripes self harmonize

immensely popular. Jackets come various lengths, quite
short reaching well below hips. trimmings, are

varied than usual. newest effects have collars
cuffs faced with fancy that matches lining coat.

This gives decidedly smart effect most novelty
ready-to-wea- r tailoring.

Watch windows every day. Visit our style
salons often possible. Keep touch with

latest arrivals and know what is what
realms fashions.

Lee,

undertaken

Potatoes
TACOMA. (Special.)

commission
dropped home-grow- n pota-
toes

reduction
peddling

compe-
tition lowered Jobbing

Saturday's

SUCCESSFUL MAIDEN

Steamer City Arrives
Francisco Portland.

FRANCISCO. Feb.
steamer Captain Kidston,

Portland,
trans-

formation. according
officers, satisfaction

brought
passenger

arriving
preced-

ing lumber-carrie- r.

Cap-
tain Nelson, brought 300,000

Company's
Topeka, Captain Bigelow.

Eureka. Topeka

Northern
repair.

passage, occupying
Daylight, Cap-

tain McBrlde,
Newcastle, Australia,

Company's steamer
Curacao. Captain Paulsen.

Broadway
tomorrow morning

Mexican

LOOKS BRIGHT FOR LABOR

Additional Resume

PUTNAif, . Additional
industries Connecticut

prospects continuance
previous

Woolson Pcrryvllle,
Sterling

the" Novelty
number

Descriptive
models

Spring
X21V2 Blucher
fords, brown made

arched
Cuban

large eyelets
ribbon,

at,

Style X6IV2 Blucher
Oxfords golden Rus-

sian calf, different
ex-

tension medium height
heel; ribbon

E(

girl

suited.

sleeve

colors tones

recent

our

the
the of

scheduled

MoNickol

In this section Increased the number of
hands at work.

Kansas City Plant9 Start.
KANSAS CITT, Mo., Feb. 17. The Kan-

sas City Bolt & Nut works, which has
been shut down since January 1 on ac-
count of financial conditions, resumed
work today with a force of 600 men, which
will be increased to 700 men.

The Kansas City Cotton mills employing
250 hands resumed today, as did a number
of other plants.

Cotton Mills Resume.
BIDDEFORD, Maine. Feb. 17.-- The cot-

ton mills of the Pepperel Manufacturing
Company In- - this city and of the York
Manufacturing Company In Saco went
back on full time today. About 6000 op-
eratives are affected.

Work Begins Again.
WEIJ-SVILL- O., Feb. 17. Nearly all

the industrial concerns in this vicinity
have resumed operations after being
closed down for a number of weeks,
giving work to over 3000 men.

Work for 2000 Men.
JAMESTOWN, Pa., Feb. 17. Work was

resumed in the Bessemer department of
the Cambria Steel Company today, giving
employment to 2000 men.

FALLS IN STEAMER'S HOLD

Bluejacket on Cruiser Buffalo Meets

With Sudden Death.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 17. As the re-

sult of the negligence of a shipmate In
not placing a guard in front of the open-
ing of a companion way from which the
ladder- - had been removed. Grover Cleve-
land Chapman, a bluejacket on the Navy
auxiliary cruiser Buffalo, now lying at
anchor In Man-'O-W- ar Row. fell to his
death today down the steamer's forward
hold. Chapman dropped SO feet and was
Instantly killed. He entered the Navy
In St. Louis, November 25, 1904.

CLOSE SALOONS IN STRIKE

Coal-Miner- s- at Wilkeson Forced to
Remain Peaceable.

TACOMA, Wash., Feb, 17. (Special.)
Wilkeson is a "dry town." Not one of
the saloons was opened today. They will
remain closed until the strike of the
miners in the Wilkeson Coal & Coke
Company's mine Is settled. The saloons
were closed by direction of Sheriff Mor-
ris, following frequent complaints of
Wilkeson citizens that disturbances were
being created h dnmWm niiun Chiot

Children's Coats, Dresses
Children's Coats in best materials, including Bear
Cloth, Astrachan and fancy mix- - Z Pt.iratures. vals. $1.50 to $20, choice.. " ilCG

Children's Dresses in various styles, made of good
materials, sizes 2 to 12 years; values from CO
ac to $1.25 JV

Ann" from $1.50 to $2.00 at 9S
Women's Drawers, of fine nainsook, trim'd A Q

with ruffle and tucks, 75c values xV

Women9 s Underwear Sped.
We are especially proud of
our line of fine imported
goods, Swiss manufacture,
and the best to be had ;

made of silk-finish- lisle
thread, of silk and lisle
mixed or all silk; these
garments are very elastic,
beautifully knit and artis-
tically "trimmed; the trimming

runs from simple
crochet work and ribbon to
elegant hand-mad- e lace ;

K if ..$10.00

cashmere, fashioned,
heels

weight,
perfectly shaped,

selling AZ1,tiJC
Children's

black
seamless

sizes C

Sale of House Furnishings
GRANITE IRONWARE Wire

for
Egg Whips, worth 5c, TJq

Dish Pans, 14-qu-

s;ze UUC Wire Strainers, worthj 1

8 Kettles, worth ?C 15c special

88c each, for VJiJC Rng Beaters, worth 15c, 1Q
20c Sauce Ifi special.,

size, for .liJC Chopping Knives, special for, A
Sauce Pans, 1 Q eacn

size, ; Z 2 4c Cake Spoons, made of
Sauce Pans, oi

15c MUk "Pans'" hold 'two' 1 Coat Hangers of bright wire, 4
quarts, for Ut each

Pay Us Five Cents
For a Style Booh
OEFORE you go any farther with your plans
5 your Spring gowns, secure the Spring

Quarterly Style Book. Know to an absolute
certainty what things in dress are.

Look through many pages and see a large
variety of styles that suit your figure. See

illustrations show exactly how these
f nriu anA the satisfac

tion of knowing they will this way on

The Cost Is So Little That You

Can't Afford to BeJithoutJl
costs if buy a pattern at theFive cents is all the Quarterly

same We the book complete for 20c, it contains a
coupon for one 15-ce- nt In no other way can you obtain

And Mb rdress the moneyso much information on
information you get this source is the most reliable

to be had.
Only experts are employed in designing or illustrating styles

the Ladies' Home Journal Patterns. And their knowledge is

to be had an investment of only 20 cents.

Deduct the price of pattern and this g
style guide costs but

Deputy Jamleson went to Wilkeson
and notified the saloonmen that they
must go out of business until further

were received.
No serious objection was made by the

saloonmen. Should any of the proprie-
tors sell liquors the embargo la
raised, their license will be by
the County Commissioners. Deputy Jam-
leson informed the saloonmen that they
could take their of closing up
peacefully or having their licenses

SEINERS COMMEND MEAD

Lower River Fishermen Approve

Views on Industry.

ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 17. (Special.) The
Columbia River. Net and Seiners'
Association held a meeting here this
evening and adopted resolutions com-

mending Governor Mead for appointing
a committee to frame laws for the pro-

tection of the fish Industry of the State
of Washington, commending the recom-
mendation of Colonel Leach, of the En-
gineers' Department for the opening of
the channel, and concurring In the sug-
gestion of Colonel Roessler to bond the
fishtraps that are along the navigable
channels of the river.

The association also adopted the fol-
lowing resolution relative to the restric-
tion of fishing gear:

Resolved. That we believe the perpetu-
ation of the nalmon fiahlny does not demand
the elimination of any class of nulling gear,
but a Jut and equitable regulation of all
otasses, therefore condemn the
action of the gillnett fishermen for their
constant endeavor to all fishing ap-

pliances except glllnets. We the
Industry ran be preserved by Just

relations of all rtasses of Rear and the
rights of all be respected.

KEPT HIS CHILDREN BUSY

Idaho Man Plowed Furrows and
Then Had Sod Replaced.

LEWTSTON. Idaho. Feb. 17. (Special.)
Alleging that to keep hla half score chil-

dren busy he would plow a fur-
row around his broad acres and then set
them to work carefully replacing the sod,
and that he had removed the bundle-carri- er

his self-bind- er because It
made his children's task of shocking

too easy, Mrs. Christian Yaeger,
for 36 unhappy years wedded to August
Yaeger. of Nezperce, Idaho, has
for a divorce In Lewlston courts.

Yaeger is a well-kno- wealthy farmer.
The couple have reared 12 children, sev-

eral of whom have of late years caused
renewed, dissensions between and
mother. The large amount of property
accumulated by grinding toil promises to
be the point of contention. The com-nlai- nt

filed by the wife and mother re- -

Women's Hose, fast black
full

with reinforced and
toes; medium elas-
tic and
worth 60c the pair, but

today for
only

Misses' and
Hose, fast with
smooth feet ;

have double heels and toes,
and come in O
512 to 10; 15c to.. Jl

60c
Pan Q

No. Tea

Pans,

25c
for O.30c

for

the correct

that you
lnlr

that look yon.

you
time. sell and

pattern.
for same

that the from
style news

for
for

the
you

today

orders

before
revoked

choice

His Fish

Pound

and-tf- e

abolish
believe

fUhlnif

often

from

grain

asked

father

veals alleged shocking occurences during
their married life.

Spokane Secures Jensen.
BPOKANH Wash., Feb. 17. (Special.)

Irvine Jensen, the star southpaw of the
Northwestern League last year, will be a
member of the Indian team again this
year. Advices were received from Port-
land today that Quinn's offer for the
release of the crack southpaw drafted by
Portland last Fall had been accepted by
the Oregon ball magnate. Quinn's pitch-
ing staff is now composed of Jensen,
Klllilay, Claflln, Wright, Osburn, Mal-lor- y,

Myers, Dunn and a couple of others
whose names have not yet been mads
publ!o.

Tomorrow and Thursday will positively
be the last days for discount on East
Side gas bills. Portland Gas.ro. "

PALE, WEAK, NERVOUS, WITHOUT APP-

ETITEALL RUN DOWN.

Conditions Following the Grip,
Typhoid Fever, Pneumonia,

and other Blood Poison-
ing, Prostrating

Diseases.

tllut Many Are nolng. Others
Should Do.

The grip and othor, blood-poisonin-

prostrating diseases have been un-

usually common this winter, perhaps
on account of the prolonged absence
of snow. They have left many of

their victims pale, weak and
Nervous. WHhout Appetite, and in

condition Inrun-dow- nthat generally
which there is great susceptibility to
disease and in which the general re-

storative. Hood's Sarsaparllla, Is al-

ways demanded. .Many of these people
are now taking this

Great Medicine, not only to cure the
Ills they have but also to avoid others,
and many more should take it. begin-
ning nt once, and if they need a ca-

thartic should take Hood's Pills, the
tonic cathartic, "easy to take, easy to
operate," and strength-givin-

Severe Attack "My father had a
sem attack of the grip. He took
jjp-i- , and It gave him
an and relieved him of all the
ef is of ihe Jos. M. Gerold,
231 Wo .'Vire S''eet, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Vorkr-- I T U e n Charm "My boy had
f! ,. . 7 a htm Hood's Sarsa-p.xrlll- H

,ind it like a charm.
had not i one bottle before he

had a good ati; ttte and was growing
fieshy ( agnin. ' Mrs. G. W. Jones.
V- - ini'h-srtion- , Mass.


